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TUI COOLIH this you «r, Non, ma row met n. You meat the could km reus 
have been siirvcd sod ill treated, it's | admiration, as bet lover's 

" U over. Well duntks to
sf tbs teles

lanrjr Vm,'se Art wss nuis r—* 
le, tbc heMn sod dress is georrsl of 
lf£k.el

II» Ike leeeSyeieuui 
of !1«*

a thrill of • It 
eihtand I.sdy 

1 lithe, score figure ' He I 
be geint now.' I ««shed «gain awl again aeroee her vi- me or

He put his arm around her slender, shut He did not took like one to be board.

easy to see ; bat that's afi <

it true, Larry,’ affirmed the 
fata snrrovfiaHy and grarrtly 
iicd Tim Fogarty to convey 
I to sea and pu* me over- 
or throw ..me * v -r, when 1

Tli lirtiuls Protitfiif
—AND-

1res betas share or ekarva shore
, ar CaoUas,or frve* séria «hbbee. or CoaUas. deaf

laths .hi ikoirEasds, or hairoa I heir safer 
Up. oaths! CtiawM.I O. tkh ooraram • 
eaa* ere, writs* by east ear bar*, la 
wkiok as Irish rirgh. is raada to giro Ibr
arfrrrar to her doer Coello. or the 
youth with the gowi^l-he. over all

.. (by which the Krteliah war 
|||f— who wore thrir haUts. Of 

is the sir s'ottr has reached os, andthis wkiig the sir s*ow 
is BBivrrtally admired.—W'alker, 
ussht»! is Xleere s meUdiea. It so happens
howowr, ne turning U» the slw»ve statute, 
tint im> iiK-ntion is t«» l« fourni therein of 
the S' .tilles. Bat in the year 12!» a Par 
lia-ucut wae held in Dublin ; an«l then an 
Act was passed which more than expressly 
named the l oelin. and minutely 
it for it* more effectual prohibition This, 
the only statue made in Ireland that names 
the t'culin, was passed two hundred 
fortv-two years twfore the Act die 
Mr Moore ; awl in coeer^uence of it 
of the Intah chieftains who lived «ear the 
ae.it of Kngliah tioyernmeet, or wished to 
keep up i.. eronurw wftit the Knelish die 
tricu, dul. in or soon after that year, 
l-Jtti, cut off their Contins, and a distircl 
memorial of the event wae made in writing 
by the iHhcers of the Crown. It

l, and drew her toward the door, easijg beaten. He looked rather in should fill asleeti. And Fogarty 
« One moment/ said Nora. ‘ Wait frts bold spirited attitudes, like one would have obeyed him to the letter, 

ic moment, Larry.' I horn to be a conqueror in everything but that he fancied it would be a
She broke from his clasp and ran i he undertakes—like one who knows better speculation to keep me alive
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to national habita, endeavored to fire the 
patriotism of a conforming uhiafcaw and. 
la the character of some favorite virgin, 
declares her preference for her lover with 
the (*<Milin buforu him who compUiaaotly 
aauuioi the alornrocnU of foreign fashion J 

The last time'she looked tn the face of her 

dear, m
She hrvrethed not a sigh, anti she shed not

But she took up Hie harp, 
his cold cheek -

Tis the first, anti the last, for thy Nora to 
M*k.'

For beauty and bravery Cathan was known 
And tin- long flowing couliit he wore in

vuetest of singers and HM-ikm » wa*

and she kissed

old

Th.-

All over the North, from the l»*uu to

the marshes to Dublin he often would

where he met

the

To the glens of O'Toole, 
with his love :

And at parting they pledged that 
midsummer's day.

He would c-roe for the last time, and bear

The King bad ^forbidden the men of 

O'Neal
With the rofiklin a*lorne*l to come

But Nora was Irish, and said iu her pride,
• If he wears not his couliit. 1 11 ne'er be

lt is bride."

The bride has grown pale a* the robe that 

nhe w ears.
For the l.Amman is come, and no bride 

^Âk)Iii appears ;
And site hearkens and ga/* 

at rest,
For the sound of his haip and the shevu vf

Her palfiwy is pilliooed. and she has gone 
forth

On the long nigged road that leads down 
to the North :

Where Kblana's stnmg oastia fn.wns «lark 
ly and drear,

Is the head of her Cathan upram-l on a

, when all are

rl
The I»nls of the Castle had murdered him 

there,
An«l all for the wearing that jtoor lock of 

hair : 0
For the word she had spoken in mirth or

Twas then that she looked in the face of 
her dear, i

She breathed not a sigh, and she shed not

She took up his harp, ami she kissed his 
cold cheek ;

4 4 Farewell ! 'tis the first for thy Nora to
seek.”

And afterward, oft would the w ilderness

As, at night, in sad strains, to that harp 
she would siug

Her heart-breaking tones—we remember
them well—

But the words of the wailing, no mortal 
uui tell !

—Cork Examiner.

LADY YTT.T1AR1?.

THE RIVAL VLAIMAXTS.
CHAPTER XXX.

OLD ROUGH MKKTS HIS MASTER.

There came no answer to Lord 
O’Neill’» low cry—no answer,although 
he called ee Nora'» name yet more 
loudly.

' Not here I' he whispered to him
self, his Sir, bronaed face paling.
* Not here. Is all loat after all ? My 
poor Nora I'

He glanced around the room swift- 
ly and keenly. And then hia ryes 
tell uyon the wooden her of the inner 
door—the door of the young Lady 
Nora’s prises», into which she had 
been thrust on the preceding day.

With one wild bound he gained the 
barred door end beet upon it with hit 
hands. Then be cried out In e pas
sionate setae, clear as « bugle call, 
end tkh and deep I

•Now, Mere darling I Are you 
heel

There ret a recreant of braetiUe* 
■uspenre then a ewift rush was baud 
within the little room, a low, paaaion- 
ate, eagre cry sounded on the other 
side of the dree, rest Mora answered, 
in her high «re 
and panting:

•Lrerelit’a‘ Larry I It’s not Larry '
In the wild joy and excites

ret moment, ths youg toed O'f

into the inner room, returning imme
diately her hat and cloak on. Then 
he put her arm in hu, signifying her 
«-adiness for deimrturc.

Too late. They had not taken g 
step toward the threshold when the 
door was burst open, and old Fogarty 
and his »ife, bringing with them the 
wreck of the broken lantern, which 
had fallen on the rocks, rushed into 
liie room.

‘ The other lantern,' cried old 
Rough. 4 Av the halloo was gine, 
wine, wc must look for the b’yes, Av 
it were the cry of some numberin' 
g bust, we ought to know iu Oh, 
begorra. What's this?'

11 is glance had rested upon the 
young pair. In his terror and aston
ishment, he leaped back several pace* 
uttering a shrill yell. This yell was 
echoed by Mrs. Fogarty, who follow 
< i her retreating spouse with such im- 
i etus as to knock the remnant of the 
lantern from his hand.

• A—a ghost !* ejaculated 
Rough.

4 A spalpeen of a man who wants to 
rob us of- our five pounds a week,'
« ried Mrs. Fogarty, more sensible 
than her hu»Land. Bate him off, 
rough ! 'Way wittf ye, ye miserable 
thaïe—

• You arc not very choice in your 
terms of address, madam,' observed 
Lord O’Neill, cooly. ‘But I am will 
ing to overiojk your discourtesy, in 
consideration of your excitement—

• Aiun !' exclaimed the utterly be 
wildered Mr. Fogarty. ' Spake Lug- 
l.sh, will ye, ye blackguard ?

4 Certainly • 1 will declared his 
lordship, with a quizzical smile- 
im here to take away this young lady 
and I'll give you just one minute to 
get away from that door, so that we 

an pass out. 1 >'ye mind that now \ 
ie added with an assumed brogue 

that would have done credit to a 
native of Kerry.

Mrs. Fogarty understood now, but 
by the sullen, angry look on her face, 
one might judge she was no better 
pleased than before.

Old Rough had by this time re
covered from his temporary paralysis, 
and was now himself again.

lie closed the door, bracing his 
back against it, demanding surlily :

4 Who are ye now ? And what are 
ye wanting" ?’

41 have no objections to telling 
you who 1 am. returned the intruder, 
his bold blue eyes looking from one 
to the other of the grotesque couple.
41 am Lord O'Neill, of County

• W ild Larry of the Glen ?' asked
Fogarty.

1 The same. And what I'm want
ing is this young lady, the Lady 
Nora Kildare, my promised wife. I’ve 
traced her here, and 1 shall take her 
hence with me.'

Not while 1 am to the fore,’ sa'd 
old Fogarty grimly. ‘ Whether you re 
Wild Urry of the (Ben, or whether 
you’re some mudlarkin' blackguard 
from Dublin or beyant, 1 don t know. 
What 1 do know is. that while the 
young lady stay hero for country 
boord, I’m hcr natlierai protector. 
I'm payed five pound a week for kap- 
ing her, and kape her I will.'

We’ll see about that,’ said Wild 
l^arry, his blue eyes flashing. ' You 
can let the Udy Nora go peaceably 
or you can ici her go after you have 
had your head broken. Take your 
choice.'

I’ll have a fight for her, anyhow f 
said old Fogarty resolutely. ‘ Ann, 
quit your tooling and fetch me my
shilleiah. The one I bad over to
Kilkeel, mind.'

Mrs. Fogarty ran to bring the de
sired weapon, a great, knotted, black 
thorn stick on the shelf, over the fire, 
and handed it to her husband. He 
flourished it over his head cutting the 
air with it sharply.

‘ I’m sp fling for a fight,’ he obser
ved with increasing grimness. * You 
won t make two bites for me, Wild 
Ijirry. Maybe ye ain't heard why 
they call me Rough. It's the fight
ing blood in me. It's from Limerick 
I came in the old times, and down in 
Limerick they whisk a man over for 
looking ye. Now I give you a 
chance. Walk out o' that door alone 
and ye may go.

I'll go when 1 get ready, and sot 
alone,' remarked Lord O'Neill quietly.
41 generally do as I please, Mister 
Foguty. Maybe ye ain't heard why 
they coll me Wild Larry. Well, 111 
show you.”

He turned to the young girl, cling
ing to his arm, and put her from 
him gently and tenderly, smiling into 
her anxious eyes.

• Sit down a minute, darling,' he 
said in a low voice. 11 must just 
give the old fellow • lesson. Have 
no fears.'

His confident smile reassured Lady 
Nora. Ifhe eat down on * bench near 
the slow burning fire.

* Come on 1 ' cried Fogarty, waving 
hia big shilleiah, and uttering a cry 
that would have done credit to the

Bull of Baahan.' 'Come on, will 
see? I want to give yoy the tame of 
Jmerick timber I Come on I 

*1 am coming I’ mid W Lorry,
An? he went I One swift bound 

brought him to old Rough's 
Fogarty raised his dub to crush or Ml 
the audacious young fellow, but, with 
a movement as agile is that of a pan
ther, his lordship knocked the weapon 
out Of the old mints 4go4 to she.Soor.

no such word as fail.’ Oh. Lirry, you will hardly believe
Presently his 1 ndship flung away the liasencss and treachery <»f Michael, 

the shilleiah, and a vigorous hand In • And 1 loved him «». I-any ? I n used 
hand conflict succeeded. The white j him so P
firm hands of Wild Larry pummeled . ' But there must l« some hideous,
I is adversary with crushing force, now j frightful mistake in all this !' cried 
pirrying a blow, now striking one home 

the fairly breast or m the red and
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Parsons’
puffy face of the old smuggler.

All that’s gone has been play?' 
said l/»rd O’Neill, when old Fogarty 
began to pant for breath. ' This is

irnest ! '
He accompanied the words with a 

blow so unex|>ecied and so stunning, 
delivered full upon the fisher's thick 
skull, that the old man reeled and 
Humbled to the floor, where he lay for 
a moment half-stupefied.

4 It was a fair fight-1-* fàiv fight ' ' 
mtittered old Mrs. Fogarty, rocking 
herself with greater vehemence. ‘ Old 
Rough has met his match at last— 
and—and,' she added, under her 
breath, * I am glad of it ! '

The fallen man glared up at his 
conqueror.

The latter looked down upon him.
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yot'r kinsman is one of a foul and instruction» for using, will lie w«nt. 
awful murder. And that little, soit, I 
smiling, dapper nun—he who has al-i 
ways seemed to i*»ve you so—could 
he deliberately plan to destroy youri 
young life ? to kill you because y*»u 
refused to marry the man he desired ?,
It is incredible. Nora, Nora, darling,
you have been deceived. It is im-. ... -. .
possible ?' Ilo W» had better do no at once, if they

* Ah, no, Lirry. 1 w luld give 
much to kno< it impo|sible. But it

(liarlotletown, Jane 5. imp— tl
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unruffled, unperturbed, and smiling 
easily.

4 Now you know why they call roe 
Wild Larry,’ said the young lord quiet
ly.’

‘A^re. I know ! ’ grunted old Fogar
ty. 4 l know to my cost. And why 
didn’t they call ye the divil, while they
were naming ye ? ’ ' desperate and frightened ; and Nhc

4 Hearing you praise your Limerick | detailed the stirring interview that 
blood,' remarked Lord O'Neill, * 1 had followed; and which had ended 
thought I’d let you know th; quality ( m her transportation to Yew Cottage 
of Antrim blood ! You see. my good j and her imprisonment there in a 
man, that Antrim ain’t far behind, dark cell. Th. n she related the rit- 
Limerick ! Perhaps now.' he added, cumstances attending Michael kil

ls true, as you will acknowledge when 
you hear my story*. Listen, Larry.'

And with flashing eyes cheeks 
flushing redly in her just indignation 
and horror, and in a voijv impetuous 
and passionate with her terril L- grief, 
the young l»ady Nora told her story. 
She Iregan her recital by telling how 
sie had returned to her guardian's 
house from a walk at nightfall, and 
had gone into the library and the 
alcove adjoining ; how the lawyer and 
the new earl had come in and talked 
together privately ; how she hid 
openly arrowed her presence ; how 
they vert- rendered ti.ereby

MlLl> k DYF.K, Maua*»ra. 

Jnly 17. IKW-ly

as the burly F'ogarty struggled to hjs 
feet, ‘you might like a look at this ? ’

He drew out his pistol, the one he 
nd purchased in Dublin, and turned 
it over carelessly in his hands.

Old Rough and his wife uttered ex- 
lamutions of terror. Like many who 

unde themselves on physical prowess, 
they had an exaggerated horror of 
firearms.

Old Fogarty, blind and dizzy, 
staggered to a seat.

4 Put up yer fowling piece, my 
lord,' he said humbly enough. * For 
the first time in my life I've found 
my better. Av he lived in County 
Down I’d move out of it I have 
nothing more to say.’

I presume not,’ observed the 
young lord, smiling coolly. * And 
now we’ll leave you to search for 
Mike and Tom, whom you seem to 
have temporarily forgotten-'

Wild l^rry took up the small 
parcel of the 1-idy Nora's effects, 
gave the young gin hit arm, and led 
her to tire door. He opened it, and 
they passed out together into the 
lonely, dreary night, with its dull, 
heavy shadows, its chill autumn wind 
and the roaring of the sad sea waves 

But to the young Lady Nora the 
night was gloriously beautiful Had 
she not been saved from a fearful bon
dage by the one she loved best on 
earth, and was not Larry with her now?

The lovers did not speak until they 
had crossed the garden patch and 
gained the high road beyond.

Then Ix>rd O'Neill gathered the 
young girl to his heart, and she whis- 
pered softly, as his kisses fell upon her 
perfumed hair :

• This moment pays me for all. 
The future looks dark to me, Larry, 
but this moment has brightness 
enough to gild all its gloom.1

‘ There’ll be no more trouble for 
you, darling ! ’ cried the young Lord 
in his passionate joy. * No one shall 
ever again dare to harm you. As old 
I'ogarty says. ‘I’m to the Swe I ’ I 
shall never lore sight of yog Again ! ’

dare’s visit to her, and how, in her 
hot indignation, »hu had de< larcd to 
him her knowledge of his baseness 
and hypocrisy She concluded by 
narrating the incidents, fresh in the 
memory of the reader, of 'Vim 
Fogarty's night visu to her room, his 
pretended rescue of her. his flight 
wi.h her to Black Rock, and from 
that point out U|>on the channel ; de
tailing also hi* revelations to her of 
his employer's Iraseness, and all that 
had followed, up to the moment of 
her lovers, opportune a Clearance at 
Rough Fogarty's cabin.

( TO Hf CONTINUE!) |
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CREAM TARTAR

of the TOODg prl's 
With a joyful 

«reached the woods# bar that guard
ed the doer tan ha sockets, sad pal- 
led the door op.

And then a
fireTit

H lab
hair sad s white, aaere Isc. lit up by 
a pair of dusky, passioaste eyes. And 
this figure Hew to his arms as if to 
riehtfoi he*. 't - 

‘No.»! No

slight, girlish 
out into the

floutiue dust 
w (sc Ht ap I

• Nota I Nora T cried O'NsiU, his 
seal in his wke.

The girl answered with hystre 
Uuffhicr and tears.

•Ob, Ltrry, I’ve been longing tor

Cto come to me,' she Hid 
voice quireriag. 'You dt 
know what IW soSsred since ! 

Point Kildare Tike ate away pie 
Where ere the Fogarty. ?

His Lsid*ip started as they were

Ixird O'Neill conducted the young 
tidy Wore «long the road to the patch 
of shrubbery in the shelter ot wbico 
hit horse was waiting. The lovers 
wslked leisurely, having no fears that 
old Rough Fogarty would _ " 
them, or willingly encounter the risk 
of another pummelling from the bands 
of the young noblemia.

They were right The old ex-smug- 
1er was too thoroughly humiliated and 
demoralized to entertain a thought of 
attempting to recover his late captive. 
Besides, he was still stunned and be
wildered, his head was diuy, and half 
of his ordinary strength had deserted 
him. In short, he was in no condi
tion to go to war with hit recent con
queror.

On arriving at the spot where his 
horse was secured, a new difficulty 
presented itself How was the Lady 
More to ride without a lady’s saddle ? 
The young girl solved Use question 
for herself.

I can easily menage," she said 
cheerfully, seeing her lover’s look of 
dismay. 1 The hone h strong enough 
and can resily carry double. I will 
nde behind you, Lrery, and ding to 
you, to that to fall off would be tan-

And before Fogarty fnuld stoop to 
pick it up, the young lord had caught

re come, you we I" he said, still 
ag. ‘ Do yon rot to feel 

presence also ? ’
As he spoke, he give the old man 

a playful tapping on either aide of the 
head with the abiUeUi.

Fogarty’s rage at thie point 
fill to witness. He had long been the 
bully of the coast, and was noted at a 
brawler and fighter. To have hia lau
rels torn from him rehto-

■ of histo be disgraced in the eyes 
wife, who hid the family t 

alien for muscle and contempt for
— — a . n fi—— L —WAS DOC lO DC Done.

ossible I Let us try It.1 
They did try It, end the yoenglord 

tought the reiengretent ediitlrabiethought
when he left the slender dinging arm 
around his waist. He decided In his 
own mind that he eoeld net have im- 

owed qpo« Djia plan H he had tried. 
Giving rein to kit horse, they rotfe 

out upon the highway, pursuing the 
road to Kilkeel. And 
•lowly along, they Hiked In lever1»

Presently, when his first transports 
at their reunion and at Nora’s safety 
began to bp (ucceeded by a c " 
flectivenesa, his lordship said ;

•Ah, Nota, I never knew 
loved you till these perils overtook 
yon I I shall never dare to let yon go 
from me again. Michael Kildare has 
proved himself an unworthy guardian, 
and he mu* never ireqme authority 
over you again. When 1 went to 
Dobhe, in obedience so All 
Mahon's summon», and rot with her

yoty dark prison call, I vowed with
in myself that tiré faire kinareao of

physical weaken», was nette be borne.
With a yaV and a rear, ha buried 

himself against the young lord.
■ Let 'em fight Mr!' mattered the 

old woman, rearing beret " 
r her body

Let ’em fight fair. But Rotffh will

•red, ssahreg. 'Set hew pule and>td oahre Upa. Vat even tnthmren-

up to

little, soft-voiced, mild eyed, depre
cating man is the villain at heart he 
has proved himself I 
dit die fact that be i 
marry dip new earl !'

He did worn time that, Lrery.!
■Wont, Non?1
•Yea He hired Mia. Fapriys 

•on lo kill ret.’
Lord O’Neffl uttered an 

tion of horror.
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FREE

By mail to my la*1v lending ve her post oF«g 
Sftm 6................... * ~ ■dress. We.ls, R-ihardsan â Co..NgnueaL

CONVEYANCER, *e.

In the treatment of «light ailment* 
a on hi save a vast amount of lickncaa 
an 1 miwry. On» of Ayer’» Pilla, taken
after ilitiuer.w ill SMtbt Digf»tit;ii ; taken 
ut night, will relieve) Con*ti|iatiun ; 
tukvii at any time, will correct irregu. 
laiiliea ut the Stoma* h and Uuwela, 
a*:uiulate the Liter, aud cure Sick 
II* adat lie. Ayer'* I’iII*, a* all know 
* ho tine them, are a mild cathartic, 
p!* a.'unt to take, and always prompt 
and ?u»tinfavti»ry m their r«-*ulta.

•• I «-an rvromtiiriiil Ayer’* Pill* ahore 
a’l t»ther», liasiug long proved their 
talue a* a

Cathartic
for myeeV ami family." —J. T. ITese, 
L ithriville, Pa.

•• Ayer*» Pill* have been tn u*e In my 
family upward* of twenty vean, and 
have* eompletely verified all tliat 1» 
claimed for them.”— Thuiaaa Y. Adame, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

*• I have u*ed Ayer’s Pill» In my fami
ly for seven or eight year*. Whenever 
I have an «Mark of hwhdnohe, to which 1 
am very subject, 1 take a duee of Ayer's 
Pill* and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them tiiiiallv beiivllvtal in coltla ; 
•ml. in my family, they are used for 
biiiou* romplaini* anil other disturb» 
anon with such gtM>tl effect that we rare, 
ly, if ever, have to call a * “

But before doing no we want to give our customer» «une
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Drew* gootlt*—to unit till—8 cent** to HV) cento. Trim 
tilings to match.

Print*, Gingham's, Cotton*, Lures. Curtains, at c>*t to 
clear.

A nplendid fl!i**k of Tweed* wt* tire selling lor o-i cents, 
worth 7& cent*. A g***d till w**il light weight I*ir40 eent*. 
The choice*! pattern* of the Charlottetown Woolen Cos 
nmke til way* on hand to exchnnge for wool. HIGHEST 
PRICE PAID FOR WOOL

10 Cti*e* of Boot* mill Shoes ju*t ill—will go cheap 
with the re*t.

1O0 et'oil* Bnrhetl Wire at I ml tom prices'.
Building l’uper, Nail*, and all kind* of Hardware.

KEUIIE* TLPLliX «fc CO.,
February 12, IS90. “•* 1/)NIX)N HOVÜK, KENSINGTON

Ferons & Sterns
SltH-k loinplcic u ml Vrn AllniMivr.

DRKSS (UX)I>8.--Wp havi> opened out a lariro ami #*h*»ico variety of 
now Drew Fabric*, inrluflifig Mohair*, *»ow Combination H »1hî*, Colored 
llenriellaM, and other now linen iu the NvwchI »hmlvH.

. . j bhyaiciao." —
II. Voullivurf. J total VoulU* me, Karo

Tclf|thoar <*o'Mmimicati*in with Char-
toga Springs, N. Y*

PRINT DEPARTMENT.—Wo are *howini? upcvinl Ifiiw in Printotl 
Drilloln, Printed CambrivltH, Prin tod Saloeim—and our jiriew very
cheap.

lottetuwu.

SOURIS. P. E 
Jan 15- 188th—tf.

ISLAND.

rty.m S Pills,
Sfci A 4 ra«* n Co., Lowell, Mast 

•roe '#.*__a «len In Medicine.

FURNITURE.
Our Slock, generally, in vorv attractive, cvcrv dcp-irtmcnf xvoll filled 
ith thin Hcnaon’* noveltioa. When you ard ehopping, don't fail to ho 

our Stock. You will t*ave money by trading with uh.

THE CHEAPEST YET.
Call aid Inspect, and [et Barpu at Auction Prices for Cask.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. E. BLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, be«t value, 
BEDROOM SUITES at low price*.
All kind» of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargain*, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES.
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost, 
trouble to show goods. Can suit all tea tee at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, oppoeite the 
Post Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Feb. 80.1888.

No

Prince Edward Island Rahway.
ie»©. SUM MIR ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

On mnd after Monday, J%ne »nd, 1999, Train» will
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Carpets, Feathers, 
fitc. Wc warrant 

them to color more good*, pack
age tor package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Aak 
for the Dttuiiniul and lake no other. 
» Awe» Dyed ) ram
» Coat Colored \ IO
£tis — ■ n/« flren■ inn i/ I ■

A Child can use them I
Ai P re—»-**—’■ *— I*., tore are

WELLSES!CHA9DSOM â CR.
ontreel, P. Q.
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II
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18 il
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arantna

tjrewa............ .a# l is lufi

SdS\ If ifJaaa»re.. arl • M 110

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT —N
Kngliwh, and A merican frooda.

fillotl with tho Newest F’roncli

Our CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS are tho vhca|.#ht in tho City.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, May 7, 1890.

London House
BOYS’ CLOTHING!

SUMMER STOCK; NOW OPENED

LIGHT TWEED SUITS. DARK TWEED SUITS. 
f^NEWORSTED SUITS, GALATEA SUITS,’ 
SHIRT WAISTS.

’& SUIT!
BLACK WORSTED SUITS, TWEED SUITS, 
DUST COATS. WHITE VESTS,
LIGHT SUMMER COATS,

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICES.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOTJSK.

Charlottetown, February fit, 1880.

Account Books

TAYLOR A GILLW1E

f\UR STOCK OF BLANK BOOK PAPERS IS NOW COMPLETE.
.*??._lht™’ ,.nd 8rt P,ic’’s f'*r l^da.-r-, Du- II H>k«, C*«h 

” Book», 11voice Hooks, Wallets, PocketBooks, Journals, Letter Copying 
Books, etc, etc

J ^1 r.js.
II

*». ÜN8WORTH,

We Challenge Competition !
P Srf*1 i“4m*^ «**“ to “>« BïNIkINü of work, of Art, Magreine 
Periodicals, Mustc, Illustrated Papers Old IU,k-. V'c.. in. ,,vlr Ll

Ch’town, May 14, 1890.
TAYLOR Si GILLESPIE,

NORTH SIHF. hUEKN SQUARE
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